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FINE CONDITION

OF REAL ESTATE

i

wplendid Increase in Values inKe
bent Years

IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

BIG IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED
FOR NEXT YEARS

An nnuft tnerMM of aftmit j
In property values In v ry section

of th city ta statement made by a
prominent Salt Lake reel estate man

Ana h added our sales Justify th
opinion that raal estate in Salt Lake wu
never In a hwtithier condition

I car not what section of Salt Lak-

in value at tnerate of 10 per cent a year
wherever transfer figures are obtainable

I eotild give hundreds of instances One
for example is the property owned by

Thompson on Bast Second South
Htrcet near State the same piece where
a few years ago one of the atruetured
tumble down That property would
brine about JlCOtf per front foot BOW
Kirht yearn ago it was worth 3 to 450

This Is H gain of about 1 cent a month
for an example of the increase m

the residence ISp own knowl-
edge property owM d by Harry Nttbitt
on l street six years go was

fof lttS Three years ago it was
to the latetBrig Kllcrtwck for 2400

The gain in ce WOK nearly 3d injr
nt per annftm or over 1 Pfr cent every

two weeks I could name number of
JnaUuiteoin the same neighborhood whert
Tile gain m property values been elm

September Banner Month
Dealers agree that Septembers trade

the for that month of any
At the baire time it

lalmw that realty agents who are not
InCreiiuent at AmerlcHn head

ogi ar down October
buiiia iBg until after the election

Denver Capital Here
an evWeoee that outside capital is

seeking investment in Salt Lakft Dr J H
who has largo business Internetm Denver but who is now residing at

lMt Fourth South streetS to put up-
a UiBtatory apartment at

Mid avenueS wmeh he
will bo as fine as any In

and to now Salt Lake
He did not care t the amount to be

is be erwtecl Is feet
front j feet deep The building wilt
i sixty fet will an In

in birch Modern improve-
ments including an elevator
and apparatus wilt bo featuVeu

One firm report three large
street sales last week for homes
and a large sale en Third South between
sJtHte end Main on which P A Sorensen
the purchaser will erect one of the largest
and store buildings in theMany smaller corroborate the

of Investment deals in thiscity Still money is made andselug are cautiously clearing
good profits
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Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Airs Winslows Syrup is theprescription of one of the femalephysicians ana nurses in the
y ara-

nro etMi of teething its Value1s incalcu
lable it the child from pain

it rests the mother Price 75 oenta a
bottle

BOSS HELDFOR TRIAL

Min Who Invaded Indian Country to
Sell Whisky Must Answer to the

Federal Grand Jury
U it l States District Attorney

lppniMii returnwl ytatcrday morning
Irom Vernal where hf went a week
to prosecute G oit Boss for introducing
imaxloRtlHK Jlijuorw Uito the Indian coun-try of the met of congress of
JSTC took a oC
whisky and into the Indian agency
under the Impression that It was public
domain Niid that there was no law to
hut him out He took n soldiers word

for this and the soldier showed him where
the reservation line lie sold lila
drink to the soldier with the result thatthere a drunken row Captain
Scales who was in charge of the

Bonn and eonflncatwl all his
goods He tried before United
Couunf8 ioner Mitchell He was defended
by Attorney ODonueli of Vernal He WHS
placed under 400 to await the ac
tion AC the federal gmnd jury Deputy
Marshal Howard 3 Page accompanied
Attorney Lijvpmitn

AND MRS PINKHAM SUCCEEDS

Plain Reasons Are Here Given to Explain
Why Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com-

pound Cures When Doctors Are Powerless

A woman is sick some disease peQuliar
to her sex is fast developing io hei sys-
tem She goes tolier family physician
and tolls him a story not the whole
story

Shu holds something back loses her
htud ugitated forgets what
she vants to say and conceals
what she ought to have told and thus
completely the doctor

1 any wonder therefore that the
doctors fail to cure the disease Still
we cannot blame the woman for it is
very embarrassing to detail some of tha-
stmplonis of her suiorin oven to her
family phyfeicittn

It was for this reason that rears
Mrs Plnliham at Lynn Mass de-
termined to step in and help her sex

had considerable ia
treating female ills with her Vegetable
Compound she encouraged the women
of America to write to her for advioa iu
regard to their complaints and being n
woman it was easy for her ailing sw
teas to into her ears every detail
uf their suffering

In this way she was able to do for
thorn what physicians were unable
to do simply because she hnd the
proper to work upon anti
from the little group of women who
sought her years ago a great

of her are today
constantly applying for advice re

anti fact that many thou

following the advice of Mrs Pinkham
luring the last is indicative of the
grand results which are produced by
her unoqualed experience end training

physician in the worM has had
Buvh a or has such an amount
uf information ut hand to assist in the
treatment of all kinds of female ills
from the simplest local irritation to
the most womb diseases

This therefore is the reason
Mrs Pinkham in her laboratory at
Lynn Mesa is able to more the

family physician Any Avpinan there
responsible for own snffer-

injr who vill not take the trouble to
to Sirs Iinkham for advice

The testimonials vhioh we are con-
stantly pHbliuliinjf from gratofu

establish boyond a doubt thert it T tr i

Comnouuti to eou uor female diveases

ben us4 torslz
With ueoea ofmothers for tlielr chltdra the

cuiee diarrhoea in icvInd eslic gtvln health to the child
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HEAVENS IN OCTOBER
law The Asteroids The Meteors The Comets The Har

vest Moon and Hunters Moon Constellations

BY V AGATHR1GHT

J

odes

Th

¬

Ih a former article we spoke of thp-
nlansts that with their satellites con
stjUiU Out solar system besides some
othtr bodies to be mentioned later on
In year 1772 a German professor
fit tb name of Bode established a

that they represented pretty nearly the
mean distances of the planets from
the vutn The law of the terms of the
irloft ig so simple that we cannot re-
frain from giving it though we shall
naturally avoid entering into mathe-
matical calculations in articles llkb-
thl Write down nine Is in a row anti
beginning with the second add SUQ-

ee slvely the simple series 3 6 12 24
41 192 384 of which the reader will
perceive at a glance that each of its
tarais is twice the preceding one Thus
we get the series 4 7 10 1C 28 52 100
leG m Dividing each by 10 they eoi
press with tolerable accuracy the Tnean
distances of the planets from th sun
in terms of the radius of the earths
orbit with the exception of the last
for the number 3SS would not even
approximately represent the distance
of Neptune This law called after Its
discoverer Bodes law attracted much
attention and afterwards led to the
discovery of an extremely numerous
d s of planetary bodies the Aster
olds There no planet for whose
distance the term 2 the above series
fitted It wan oorijfedtured therefore
that there might be a yet undiscovered

between Mars and Jupiter This
belief was strengthened when In 1781
Sir William Herschel discovered
Uranus with whose distance the term
1W in Bodes series corresponds

However it was not before the 1st
of January 1S01 that is the first day
of last cntury that the first planetary
body between Mars and Jupiter was
discovered by the Siiician
Plaza He named it after the tutelary
goddess of Sicily Ceres The discovery
created an immense excitement all over
the civilized world especially In Ger
many and gave an additional stimulus
to further observations especially as
the alte of Cores rondo it

these bodies between Mars and Jupiter
And so It proved for as near as 1S02
Dr Olbers discovered another of these
small planets Pajlas Harding discov-
ered the third in 1 4 which he called
Juno and Dr Olbers again Vesta in
1807 Vesta is the largest of the whole
numerous group anti Becomes occasion
ally visible to the naked eye Not be
fore 1845 wasp the fifth one discovered
but from that time hardly a year
jwssed without adding new ones to the
number The Hatches swelled now to
nearly 800 All of these asteroids are
extremely small the largest Vesta
having a diameter that falls short of
40Q miles Of their real size our knowl
edge 1 extremely limited as they are
tooamall to exhibit a sufficiently plain
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disk but of their aggregate mass we
nifty yet gain more certain knowledge
The famous discovered ofXeptune Le
verrler has calculated that the whole
amount of matter distributed between
Mars Jupiter cannot be greater
thaI onefourth of the mass of the
twrtli The orbit of the most of these
asteroids are extremely eccentric or
In other words ntuch from the
circular form All planets move in
ellipses hut the ellipses described by
the asteroids in their revolutions about
the sun are more elongated than in thq
case of the larger planets The readev
can easily imagine that of
these diminutive planets could not fail
to engage the attention of astronomers
andj though nothing has been conclus

in this respect there is a
probability almost verging on certainty
that by a series of stupendous explo-
sions a once larger planet say of the
size of Mars was shattered Into all
those numerous fragments Of course
How and when these explosions were
produced is a question whIch may nfover-

be satisfactorily answered We have
mentioned all the planets but there
are In time solar system two more

of bodies which somewhat tilt
them the meteors and corn

j eta Every one ha heard of btfdias-
j that occasionally hail from the sfty
upon the earth some of which have
been found to weigh several tons
While such a body Hies athwart the
sky it is called a meteor but the pieces
which separately fall from It are known
lay the name of aerolites or meteorites
It nothing taIl on the earth and they
merely present a momentary light they
aye known under the name of shoot-
Ing stars The number of the latter
is enormous As to the meteorites that
have fallen in the last century and
whose masses have been preserved in
college and other cabinets the number
is marly 30 Their glossy crust con-

sists principally of oxide of iron and
is of strong magnetic power Occasion
ally these meteoric bodies that burn
up and evaporatebefore they reach the
surface of the earth and as sold be
tore are known by the name of shoot-
ing stars fall in great showers and
when this happens It has beenobserved
that they radiate from one point in
the sky making the sky look like a
large umbrella The remarkable bod-

ies called comets have from the re
motMt times beea objects of thfi most
intense interest and have been looked
at with no mean degree of awe Until

time when the nature of those
betfies was better known and the denss
cloud of superstition anti ignorance
was dispersed that for go many centu-
ries prevailed comets wpre looked at
With feelings of terror and as harbing-
ers of great calamities They are like
the planets coemleal bodies that per
form their motions around the sun
only with this difference that thoy mire

extremely rave spread ovar an immense
and describe orbits that Jn many

cases differ from the elliptical form of
orbits of the planets

Those which describe ellipses return
In a number of years but those whose
path te parabolic and hyperbolic never
do One of the most wonderful results
of recent research is the theory that
comets and meteors are connected and
that a comet is nothing but an im-

mense swarm of meteors We have
how mentioned all the bodies that
constitute our solar system By his
immense power of attraction the sun
compels planets with their satel-
lites the meteors and aerolites many
of which are either met or overtaken-
by the revolving planets and absorbed

them and the comets many of
which recede far enough from the sun
tp become subject to the attractive
jxiwer of other bodies and thus are
only temporary members of our solar

we consider that therd
ye thousands upon thousands of such

systems perhaps nanny times lavger
than our own our souls are filled with
feelings of awe and reverence for him
that created them all and keeps them
to their appointed places
Harvest Moon and Hunters Moon

The moon in her dally progress
Vises about forlynloe minutes later
every day than on the preceding but
in places of considerable latitude a
remarkable deviation tromp this rule
takes place particularly about the
Urns of the full moon In September
and October when she rises for several
nights together only train eighteen to
Vvventy slx minutes later in one day
than on that Immediately preceding
Tho full moon in September is known
as the Harvest Moon and the full
moon in October as the Hunters
Moon so we afd now Uavlnir the
Hunters Moon her beauty and
graundeur

About equator tho moott rIgs
throughout ihe year with nearly the
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utes and there the Harvest Moon and
Hunters Moon are not known

The Constellations
Some of the most striking constel-

lations visible about 9 oclock during
October evenings are Pegasus and
Andromeda two groups which are
closely connected Any one who looks
upward on an unclouded evening in the
month of October cannot fall to see
four bright stars forming a large
square called the square of Pegasus
Three of them pertain to the constella-
tion Pegasus whilst the fourth be
longs to Andromeda The star In the
northwestern
while that In the diametrically oppo
site corner is Gamma Pegasl or Al
genib The star in the southwestern
corner of tie square is known as
Markab which Is 13 degrees south of-
Scheat while that In the diametrically
opposite corner Is Alpheratz which is
14 degrees east of Scheat To the
south of Pegasus is Aquarius while
still further south Is Places Australia
the Southern Fish which contains
the beautiful first magnitude star
Fomalhaut This star comes to the
meridian far down In the southern
hemisphere the 22nd of this month
and it may be readily known by its
being the brightest star in all that
region of the heavens

To the west of Pegasus we see the
Swan and the Eagle flying along the
Milky Way and close to the western
horizon is Corona Borealis Hercules
and Ophiuchus Ursa Major the
Great Bear is now directly beneath
the North Star with lila legs hid from

by the horizon This croat
constellation familiarly termed the
Dipper is one of the easiest to learn
in all the heavens The Priests of
Belus and the Chaldean shapherda
were equally struck with Us remark
able outlines

And it is a little Rlngualr that a
nation of North American Indians anti
the earliest Arabs of Asia Should have
both given it the name of Great Bear
when so far as ve know there had
never been any communication be
tween them On the opposite side of
the North Star from the Great Bear
we see the constellations
Cepheus and CassiopelTr with Perseus
close behind There are five bright
stars in arranged in the
form of a chain or throne which ac
cording to ancient mythology was oc-

cupied by the Ethiopian Queen Cas-
siopeia Hence the name of the con-

stellation Just emerging above the
eastern horizon Is Taurus time Bull
which contains those two remarkable
and beautiful star clusters known as
the Flelafles and Hyades Who has
not hoard of the Pleiades and Hyades
Their praises have been sung by
bards tromp time immemorial Homer
and other ancient writers mention the
Pleiades and He who made them
makes a beautiful allusion in the book
of Job to the sweet Influences of the

our view
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Pleiades When we consider
many of the worlds greatest writers
have given expression to the admira-
tion with which they viewed the starry
firmament does it not seem a little
Strange that there are yet so

the sordid and daily pur-
suits of life to so oocuny their
tion as to entirely exclude all con-
templation of thin grandeur and in-
finity of tho material universe

SECRET SOCIETIES

Improved Order of Red Men
AVashakic tribe No 1 met Monday even

and hold an Interesting session dis-
cussing the visit of Jblm

Cherry and Great Chief of
A dommlttee was appoint

ed to act in injunction with Mohawk tribe
to make suitable arrangements A
influx of Red Men ia expected today
when two meetings The
one at 2 oclock this afternoon will be
an Informal nature and will be held In
th wigwam of Wasnukie trii e A O U-

W hall At this meeting a general die
oussion will b to the propa-

Ation of time order in this reservation
The council tire will be
form at 730 oolook this evening vhen-
allRoil Men are invited to participate iix

the ceremonies
The chiefs will be here for m a

brit period henna alt who desire to miot
thorn should be In attendance at thetu

meetings v

Knights of Pythfas
Rocky Mountain lodge No 3 is stilt

ahead New upulieatlons are
continually coming Jn and there has been
rank work at every convention since
Sept 1 There will bs candidates for Ini-

tiation at nearly every convention dur
ing this term

At the regular convention last Thurs
day evening Brothers Thomas Hobday-
Slg Simon and Joe Sands were appointed
a committee to arnnge for a social to be
given Thursday Nov 23

All Knights of Pythias and their women
friends are cordially Invited

G A R

Time women of time James B McKean
W R C will be entertained at the home
of Mrs Guernsey 4 3 East First South
street on afternoon Nov 2
leGo Assisting Mrs will be Mes-
dames Goodwin Fisher Farns-
worth and Bartholomew

Royal Neighbors
The Royal Neighbors of Salt Lake Vnl-

ley camp semimonthly meet
mar One novitiate was instructed in tIme

of the ritual of this fraternal
society Questions and answers were
given as follows Question Should the
wife contribute to the support of the fam-
ily Answer no are mani-
fold her obligations ngvor end She
makes home a havn of ee or other
wise an
organ and guitar duet l y Mrjrt Trultt and
Mrs

A O U W
The of the founding of the

A O U W was oelabrat
last Thursday evening h this city The
local lodges met in joint session at the
lodge room and after time initiation of
some candidates into the order the com-
mittee on entertainment took oharge A
musical and literary was ren-
dered the numbers of which wera well
selected and there were a few short Im-

promptu talks from well known mem-
bers of the order Cigars and lemonade
wereprovided anti all present were

with the celebration The A O
U W alons patti out last year to the fam-
ilies of Us deceased members over 513
000000

Fraternal Brotherhood
Sego Lily lodge S62 will give a Halloween

social in the mall at 8 p m A unique
and toll bo given and
refreshments appropriate for the occasion
All members the ordei tre invited to
be and assist in It a
memorable event

Women of Woodcraft
Sliver Maple olrol 103 held Us regular

weekly me Friday evening with all
anti guards antI a large

attendance of members ThererWas a vis-
itor from Montana who was greeted with
the circle honors A debate tb tithe place
Dec 1 will draw V large crowd A card
social will take place Nov IT

Rcbckahs
Last Sunday night Miriam

Lodgo No 5 moots In regular session
Rebeftahs Invited Time can

requests that every member of time
staff b j present for drill

Fraternal Brotherhood
Pumpkin pie email tttttl frnttl Bkcepj

Lily lc fUitf KcatarniftT Brother-
hood on evening Oct al at

D O yz Charming musical

followed

de-
lighted
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GREAT THINGS

IN EASTERN UTAH

Salt Lakers Tell of the Wonders of
the Uintah Railroad

INDIANS WELL CARED FOR

MANY MINERAL LOC TJONS BE
ING MADE IN RESERVATION

Deputy United States Marshal How-

ard S Page and United States District
Attorney Joseph Lippmann who re-

turned yesterday from the VMntah
country in eastern Utah tell

stories about what is going on in
that part of time world It required
fortyeight hours to reach Vernaf from
Salt Lake and it was necessary to go
to Colorado in order to get to Utah
They went to Mack on the JUo Grande
Western and there took the Ulntah
railroad for From Dragon to
Vernal sixty miles the is maue-
by stage

ThOse men are enthusiastic in their
description of the Uintali railroad
They claim that it is the greatest
scenic line in the world none
and time engineering feats worked out
are marvels The line is
miles from Mack to Dragon and sixty
miles additional have been surveyed
from Dragon to Vernal This will be
built next year The road at Atchoer
about twenty miles out from Mack
rises for five miles to Baxters Pass
on a 7 per cent grade time greatest
In the world Time curvatures are CO

degrees making it possible to run but
one passenger coach From Baxters
Pass to Dragon the descent is on a fi

per cent grade The scenery over every
foot of time road is magnificent It is
not advertised because the company
has all it can do to handle Its present
business Preference is given to the
gilsonite asphalt and other products
handled by the Barbet Asphalt com-
pany that owns the road

Fine Hotel at Dragon
At a now hotel was onened

Friday night It has a frontage of 170

feet it has fifty rooms all the modern
conveniences and was furnished by
John Wananiaker of Philadelphia in
old mission furniture and rugs such
as are rarely found in the wast

From Dragon to Vernal there is a
stage road of sixty miles that has cost

75000 It Is not surpassed by any
mountain road in the country Not
even a pebble is to be found upon It
Two automobiles were over this
road but the dust rendered them use
less Two larger ones are being made

t
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especially in Buffalo and will be put
on as soon as completed

In Vernal there is little ready money
and time saloons have most of that
There are seven saloons in the place
They pay 50 a month license and this
with the license charged merchants
pays nil the expenses of the olty
ornment The mayor and councilmen
receive no pay for their services In
this little town fine asphalt sidewalks
are found and streets are paved with
asphalt

It was learned there that the Uintah
reservation had been thrown open on
Thursday to mineral locations and
many gilsonitOyasphalt coal gold sil-
ver anti copper locations
been made Thepe wjll be recorded in
Vernal and Heb r City

Looking After the Indians
Captain Hall Is looking aftor thp

rights of the Indians He hAs fiI d on
water for irrigation with the tate on-
glnoer and a great Irrigation system
is now in recess of construction by
the general government for time benefit
of the Indians Captain Hall Is
night and day lie has a large force
of men at work on time Irrigation sys
tern and he is determined that every
right of the Indians will be preserved
Much of time and reserved for the In
diana is thought io be the best of land
fop the production of sugar bwtg j

The whole country d
for lack of water its
water supply over the railroad It is
piped from springs at Baxtere
Pass to a great tank it the railroad I

From there It is hauled over the road
to Dragon a distance of eight roller
Robert Forester a government expert

j has been investigating the subject of
artesian wells for Dragon and it is
thought likely that these can be se-

cured
One thing that impressed time Salt

Lake visitors in Vernal was the masr-
nificent apples The market there is
glutted with them beauties without a
spot or wormhole to be found in a j

wagonload These cannot be shipped
out because time freight rate to
on the Rio Grande Is 150 per hundred
weight Last year many of them were
feti to the hogs

numbers by the Miss Marguerite Harldy
and Emily Larsen Clayton and j

Pearl Atterbury readings by Mrs W A
Wright and Dr J X electric olub I

swinging by Professor panl ls fortune
toilIng by tIme worldrenowned gypsy j
queen Koamona unique coatumas
weird scenes will be in littf of
tions I

1 p O F
On iRSt Tuesday Oquirrh Bneampmant

No 1 had a largo attendance anil many an I

old familiar face was seen active

AVith great promptness time order of bus
ness was dispatched Thereby the en

was enabled to close rij
The representatives to time grand lodge

which meets on Nov 21 were elected
without an increase in time number of
members

Golden Rule Encampment No 2 has a
on tomorrow night to

initiate th candidates who bseu
regularly elected at previous regular ses-
sions of this encampment

Time officers would to have the
assistance of nil time members of this as
well as tliosa of

Salt Lake Lodge No 2 lied meet-
Ing last Friday mind an active campaign
of its workers la looked for which
result in an increased membership

Fraternal Union of America
Evergreen Lodge No lot held Its resw

her meotlnp on Monday evening Time
meeting was a lively one concluding with
a novel prOKramm-

pFrater Mrs Elizabeth Johnson was
so badly burned bv an of
li 9 at time Model dy Works dp
Oc 21 Is still confined to
her resilience 5S2 West North Temple
street j

Prater H BRug te ut St ainrKs
hospital with typhoid HJs eontH-
tion at present however is very encour-
aging j

George R Maxwell W R C will hold
meeting at 290 Wedncsdfty

noon Nov 16

Mrs Hattte 5L Owen will eiiUrUiH the
George R Maxwell W R C
anti their frlonda on H at
her home ISO Went Faurth South streetat S oclock

Maccabees I

Hive No 4 will u high fjve card
party Uiis at I F hall
Refreshments will b u rved

Banner hive will hold its regular reviewat 2ff s m Nov T Time
a pumpkin card social at its hall between

of 230 and ft tomorrow
Hives i anti 15 and all Manila are

White china for flecorjiUi no jMrr-
tDavlcjs Co the china store M Ha
Main t

have already
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A Liquid Fbbd
the true MaltTonic rick in tissueforming-
bloodnicking properties s

TRADE MARK

It is made Up of 1460 per cent of nutritious Malt

Sold by all druggists and grocers
Prepared b-

yAnheuserBusch Brewing Assn
St Louis U S A

s Suit Sale
clothes in all sizos Fabrics strong j mnking strong sewing strong

OUR REMARKABLE PRICES TilE APPEARANCE OP OUR SUITS MAKE THE
CElIEXT TO EUY HERE STRONG Note the special priers and Come

200 Suits at 155 450 Suits tit t 335
360 Suits at 4 fl05 500 Suits at B05
300 Suits at
350 Suits at 275 530 Suits at 435
400 Suits at 315 GOO Suits at 475

Then there are Shirts Tios Stockings Pants Hats Caps etc at the LOWEST PRICES
Your money returned
if not satisfied BARTON CO v 4547

Main Street

I

I 4USER9UscH-
Af 4

u

w-
I b

Ik
ANCN ICAuT extract anclis a perfect

t1 Latingdelicious tasting The ideal tonic for
Lzmu

i

i
I j
t
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MONDELL WINDS

UP HIS BUSINESS

Wyoming Congressman Has Been

Hustling in Washington

SOME RESULTS PROMISED

WORK PROGRESSING ON IRRIGAi
TION PROJECTS

Special to Time Horalfl
Washington D C Oct 30 Repre-

sentative Montlell left for home yes
tftnTay after clearing up several mat-
ters Sending in departments He goes
back assured that work on time Sho-

shone and Pathfinder irrigation lam
jeers wilt be pushed as rapidly as con-

sistent with good results encouraged
tp believe that early next season de-

tailed surveys will be made of the
Opdy irrigation project and hopeful
that in the near future time govern-
ment will set aside money to build the
Project on Green river where from
20000 to 40000 acres can probably be
reclaimed at a reasonable cost Mr
Mondell found that satisfactory pro-
gress is beings made on those arojects
now under contract but he particularly
urged the reclamation service to take
up and hurry the construction of canals
for diverting water from the Platte
river to cover lands in Casper and
Douglas and in Goshen hole These are
parts of the Pathfinder which
lie hi the state of Wyoming j

Time interstate canal which is now
under construction will benefit Ne-
braska more than Wyoming and in
order that both states may simultane-
ously benefit from this project ne
hopes the government will immediate-
ly begin the construction of canals
Wholly in Wyoming Lands lying
under the Cody enterprise were sup
posed to have been surveyed twenty
years or inore ago but recent

shows that no aetna surveys
were made although surveys were
paid for Resurvey is now in progress
HJid upon its completion settlers Jo
siring land in tlu t vicinity will be able
to acquire title something that is now j

impossible-
The war department informed Mr

Mondell that a contract had been let
for erecting stone stables at Port
Washati to replace those destroyed by
fire during time past summer and ft a
Short time a contract will be made for i

the purchase of remounts for cavalry j

troops stationed at that post
Believing headquarters and admin-

istration buildings proposed for Fort
McKeiiEfe to be inadequate Mr Mon
dell urged time war department to niter
its plans and provide buildings suf-
ficiently large to accommodate regl
jnentnl headquarters

McKenzie Is now a one battalion pOt
but Is being enlarged to accommodate
two battalions Mr Mondell says the
time will comewhen McKenzlo will be
made a regimental post and in his
opinion it would be economy to look to
the future in erecting permanent build
ftiga His suggestion will probably be
adopted

Time examiner of surveys in charge
of work on the Shoshone Indian rca
ervation at the request of Mr Mondell
has been Instructed to remain on duty

surveys of the reservation are all
qpmpleted and approved This t p-

as taken to remova any possibility
delay in completing tile surveys

must precede time cipenii of Uie
reservation in June next

a postofllc was estab
at Shoshone Natonta wn ty

Robert Knlttle appointed
Mr Mondell has been working to j

about this action for time
was handicapned on account of lt j

in renaming the postqiHse at Sho-
Shone oency This naine iilti

been changed to Winl Rixxr

MORNINGSNOON NIGHT j

Three trains daily to Garfield
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Great Opportunity for Steam
Fitters Plumbers Mine

owners and Steam
Users to buy at 20

x
Below Cost

2000000 Stock of Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus and
5 Plumbing Material Consisting of Heating Boilers Radiators and Ra 4t diator Valves Jenkins Brothers High Pressure Steam Valves Radiu
k tor Valves and Automatic Air Valves Steam Specialties ot all kinds

and an EXTENSIVE STOCK CAST IRON AND MALLEABLE
PIPE FITTINGS Asbestos Piper Covering Latest Improved Machinery

15 and Tools consisting of 1 Duplex No S Pipe Cutting and Threading
5 Slachine 2 to 8 1 Xo 2 P D Q Improved Pipe Cutting mind JThreading Machine U to 2 Electric Motor and complete fc-

4t Stock of Fitters and Plumbers Tools etc etc K-

J All to be sold at 20 per cent below cost j
J5 P J MORAN Board of Trade Building City

Or Cooks Certain Methods
Th Most Reliable Richest

and Safest Ever Psrfacted
MY SKILL has no equal in time cure of Pelvic

and private diseases of men because I have ad
vanced with the rapid upward march of medIcI
science and a specialty of the diseases 1
treat modern are every day prov-
ing that they are positively the safest quickest
and mot reliable ever been perfected
for curing
BLOOD POISON SKIX DISEASES SORBS Ul-
CERS STRICTURE VARICOCELE NBRVOfH

DROCELE and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS and
PROSTATE

There is absolutely no patchwork about thf
results of the course of treatment I give for each
of the diseases I make a specialty for soon
beginning my treatment symptom of di-

sease disappears anti the trouble never returns
IMPORTANT will cure you for less money than you can be treated for

by any other specialist in Salt Lake have to come to mo soenrr
or later iu order to be cured not before you have lost your
money In doctoring with cheap or dishonest unskilled specialists

CURE OR NO patients receive a written contract guaran
teed a deposit of 50000 in the bank to cure and render entire satisfaction
or refund money

CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL and INVITED A
thorough and examination Is required though If Inconvenient to
call write me for information Office hours a m to S p m excepting
Sundays from 9 to 1230 Address or call

CookMedicalCompany
116 SOUTH MAIN STREET

GROSS RECEIPTS OF POSTOFFICES-

OF UTAH AND NEIGHBORING STATES
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Special to The Herald
Washington Oct 29 Tho following

statement gives time gross receipts of all
postoffices in Utah and

neighboring states for time fiscal years

Utah
r 19w4 190-

5Anierjean Fork 110S 246S
Gauyoii 46K GH4

Brigham 42W 4428
Eureka U 505S 5124
Lehl City 2313 2303-
Lo ort 32O7 3362-
MalUI 2KKJ 2 0-

Mercur 2580 2249-
Ml Pleasant 260 2240
Sepia 2669 2495
Ogden idSsi 51009
Park City 8C62 8112

1970 1947-
PrmTJ 12010 12 65i
Richfield 2629
St George k r 2109 19M
Salt Lake 197043 215S-
SpanishFork U3 SIU

177C
Vernal s 243 711

Total j 520415 Sol02i
Idaho

WL 190-
51Btaokfoou S417 dsstl

KT48 484491
1 2 2 2937-

CalajVeu eoci G TS

Coeir ne 235 sai4i-
Emtijett fjSJ 3G5-

2llnrrlsoii

i

tty

s

29tX

24 211-
1ilie 1019 1v0

<

°

Idaho Falls v 34 91 l ii i
Kendrlck k iJflft tiiLewiston t 3fcgS 15frv-
iMftckay iw-
3rontpeller i 3 03 41
Moscow UYtt 118
Mountain Home 3rMullen 5 L7i
Nampa i tt
Nez Perce t 2m H
Payette VIW UUij
Pocatello 15S31 IGTU
Rathdrum v
Raxburj xiR 3vSt Anthony i2x

Sand Point v-

Shoshona s6s SLM

Silver City 2701 irvj
Wallace J077B Jfcwu
Wardner 4US
Welser rlK rM

Total tlldl 121

Wyoming
ISQI

Buffalo r4 f 30
Cambria ft iaCasper 4JW 5W
Cheyenne 214U 2 3

25iS 3sV4
Cumberland ios t
Douglas ton H
Encampment 5C83 5
EVanston 6 i lv-
Lnramip 11184 l 7t
Newcastle 2ltlti SsTa

Rock Springs
Saratoga

a

r

ii 3m
45w

ij

Rawilngs sos
s1ti
24t r4i

I 4t ii-
4Wmtlind yi

Total

>

>


